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FITTSBURGH .4.7)."13 8.11.77.m0RE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

II EVEN P, respect ully inform the public that tl
• have completed their arra ngr nienklor the abcLine on

re INDIVIDUAL. AND INDEPENDE:%T PIUNCIPLid The public has long for Individual competitiIn 'Pranspi,rtation on the Public Works, by which aloor it can be freed front itnneceeare expenses and reduco- to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; ta- Stateof Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her ftII RoadF, Individuae; owning Portable Boats are coal);
r , to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to copcte with compan'cs.
c Title line ii.icomposcd of Twenty new, ['our Secti

vu o shippers generally, to require comment; stlice it tosay, that the detention, loss,separation and daaeye to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipmcnb,tween Pittst,orgh and Phiridelphia are by the PortalBoat most effectually removed.The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage toof bring well ventilated tend cool in Summer; which

MEM
on and Tobacco Cr

Dc,ine, standing as he doe., he' ween the owneof goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaalintcre.ttedi I ntotecling the interc,-Is of bot It, will ma

. nt WI( of irtr Linest,hut always stand ready to car
out the principleof his Line, and contract for freight ,tee eery icnvest terms.

• 1111., i*f'To give andoubled-secnrity to OWners and shippe
him Or goods an open policy of Insurance ha; been effect eby which all merchandiz,.., shipped by this Line will tInqtted without and additional expense to the owner.U. Devine will receive all produce consigned to hit

at Pittsburgh. pay freight and charges to Steam Boaand forward the same without delay to Phitadelplll

•,-

.
.

.
60 are cleared and under fence, I mlsto 20 acre, omeadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, a few Peach an,Cherry trees—the iiiiprovenionte are a ..Irge frame houscontaining 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Tavern s, private Dwelling. tt frame Barn 2S. by 60,ston

good G.irdi.ns surrounded w
curran, buFhes and a well of excellent water, witltpump In at the front door. In relation to the Pitishorgl
and A Ile;:heny market, there is no place now offered fosale with more inducement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittshur,h the to c

e•• , •further particularsapply to the proprietor at its CkAtilnStore, Liberi y street, corner of VirziAlley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELLN. R. Ifnot sold brfore the Ist of October neXtwill be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to cult tw.l

rim subscriber ilia,: jusi received from Poiiadeiphinarid
New Yorkowitit n etneral and extensive nuort.

fluent ofDRUGS, PERFI7.IIERI', andevery artirle in his line of hu,iness, tvhlch he is deterruined to sell on the [east reasonable terms for cash.—tie believes he can .tier stronger inducements that, anyshuila- esiablishment in this city to country Physician-
:mil Merchants, who wk.!, to glinnlv I.i,

inv.:, and tndlClnfs, Ili: articles; have brt n selectedwith the utmost care, and are warranted unite 14,1 gnu!.ity and uniform st ren?.lll. Orders wall he filled whh ar-euraey and elegance. s ran he supplied with Fineand Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varEly. and ofthe mo-t exgaisite perfenirs; lif.ewise with Perfumery.and Cosmetic-of cvi ry iiescitp ion.
The undersigned retui es his t hanks for the liberal sup.

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constan.dkposition to please and accommudate—a care in pro.
curing and selling only what is excellnnt and 7.0110111 PCIOSC ,upervkion of soles,lesand ransaci ion of Thu ..!scat,lishment—or,cani ion and accuracy In compoundi medtines—and by Indurr and perseverance 7 to mer' nit)

~ rease of public pal rona4e
s. may 25. WILLIAM THORN

NE W

and Curtains arrarteedafier the newt Fl fashions—All ofwhich they offer to execute in a manner unequaled Inthis or unsurpassed in any other city,

mar 20 ly
JOHN I'. STEWARI
CHAS RT.•

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver./1- 111 E oast runmeg and well known&caws'
CLEVE LAND,SIWIP Heisirmet, 111aFter will dr • ' • •

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years itandzng.This may certify that for twenty five years I was af•i ictcd with vain in my side, which was frequently £0.evere as to entirely incapacitate nee from !Libor.) haveeen under the care and treatment i.f various physician,vithout any permanent benefit. Hearing of the manyures effected by the hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.'tart:weather. I was induced to give it a trial, and amsappy to say that It has entirety removed. I hare felto symptoms ofit for more than a year past.
'ortitbrithe,.l ricBs 30, 18'41. A MOS WHITE,l'ilegenuitie to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,'ourth street.

enning's Fire .roof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, Itc42.I. DgPININO—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month, abouto'clock at night, the Planing,Groovlng and Sash Man-factory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4• CO, Willi a largeuantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all consmted by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bouLtht of you some time backas In the most exposed situation during the fire, andai; entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it waspened at the close ofthe fire, and all the hooks, papers,c.saved;—this is the best recommendation I can give ofe utility of your safes.
ort 24—If TI:ONIAS SCOTTIttsbnrgh Lard Oil
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ONS7'..I.VTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
011, warranted to burn at any temperature, andal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutoffensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.ctured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,Fly opposite the Post °trice. M. C. EDEY.

an 4,1843

Ipursuance of law, I, Jowl TYLER. Presi.I of the United States of America, do herebydare and make known that public sales will be h
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the StatMISSOURI, at the .pei tads hereinafter designat
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton comity, the •
oldie Lind Office for the Platte district of Migs
ii, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of 0bet next, for the disposal of the public lands witthe undermentioned townships, and fractional to.

ships, to MI
~Varth of the base line and west of the fifth pri

pal meridian, and west of theformer wettern Go
darfl of the State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty ono and sixty three, of rat

thirty five
'Townships sixty two nod sixty four, of range thi

'.rown,d,ips sixty one and sixty three, of rathirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range th

ty eight.
The wort half of township 3: xty one, of rathirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township si

four, of range forty.
Fractional towiithipa slaty tx•o and sixty three,

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four,range c.rty two.

North of the base line and east of the fifth priaci,nerilian, and west of thefarmer western boundarythe State.
Toxiisit'pe sixty one and sixty two, of ran

twenty seven
'Fownships sixty, sixty one and sixty two, of ran

twenty eigla
Township sixty one. ofrange twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monda

the thirteenth day of November next, for the dispos
of the public lands within the limits ot the motet me.
tione townships aiid fractional v:z
North of the bale line and west of the fifth prineil
meridian, and west of the former westernboundary
the State.

Fractional townships fifty, fitly one, fifty titre
fly five aid fifty se, er., ofrange chitty three .

Tomiships fily two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty ergand sixty, of ranee thirty four.
Ft arttund ,ownship fitly one, townships fifty threfifty five, factional tewnship filly seven and towshin fifty nine, ofrange [hi, :y five.
Frartional townships fif,y four, fifty six, a nti fif

seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six.Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eigland fifty time, of latige thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of rangy

thirty eialit.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, cowmen.

• :ng on 'Monday the second day of October n-xt, rthe disposal of the public I4nds within the limitsthe tiudermetitioned townships, to wit:—
North of the Lase tine and west ofthe fifth princip

e I meridian.
Townships thirty s x, thirty seven and thi, ty ei

thirty eight, of range twenty three.Tiii.viiship thirty Hine, of range twenty eight,Towiiships thirty eight and ;linty nine, ofrangtwenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, flitt ty twand this ty three.
South west fractional quarter of sections [wentone, and the north east and north west fiactiona

qua' ten of section twenty (our in township fifty one
south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in townsinroily tine, of ange twenty set en.
Lands appropriated by law, for the nse of :!ehoolsmilitary or o ,ber purposes, will be excluded fromsa:e.
The sale, n ill ea, h be kept open for two oeeks,['inlets the lauds are Fil”lier tit sposeri of] abkd uolonger; and tin in it ate entries of land in the town-Ships s<, oir,it.d will be admitted, until alter he ex-

piratiott ttf the two V rekt
iVrr) 111 y hand at the City of Washingtonthis eighth day ul AIIIIIIDOIItiIIi, 1t143

NM=
THO. ft. BLAKc,

JOHN TYLER

Conon'r of the General Land o_lllce
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTSEvery pe rson claiming the right of pre•eurptinu
to any Janos witvin the Is nits ofthe to% abnve
enomerat, d , is require., to es ,abliso the sense to sh,'

satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of she
proper Land Office, and so make pat meat therefor,as loon atpracticable afterseeing this notice, and before the day appointed for the comnie ncement oldiepubic sale oldie township, embracing the trailclaimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will be forfeited.

THO. H. BLAKE,Commissioner of Me General Land Officejune 29—tdg.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN-S TRU!!! ENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutlerand SurgicalInstrument Maker, Third street, Rearly opposite thePost Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Dentists and Druggists call have their in •

strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on handalso Hat:ersShears, a superior article. Orders respectfully solicited.
N. B. Allanlcier , warranted of thebest quality.andobbing done as usual. sep 10

['EllA LES.—Theie is a large class of Females in1 this City witorroni i heir continued iitting, to whichtheir occupations ohligellicin,are a (reeled with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole heat!,intolerance of light and swim] .an inahltity of fixing the
,tention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
Is, Somrl imrS a sense of suffocation, rspecially afteeats when any exertion Is used, as zolng quickly orlairs; ternpre tickle; these are symptoms which yield a,
nce to a few doses of the Bra ndreth Pills The occa.lona! Ilse of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

ME=

he public 3 years
ring which time sev
thousands have been
and in daily use, We
confident of being snstal
in saying they are the •
Coffee Mills in the Una
States, any way you ‘fix.
Several modifications
madeto suit the fancy
wives and the purses
husbands

These genuinearticles, of all sizes. and most impro
varieties,constanily on hand and for sale at very redu
prices by the marufacturer. L. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf

Sold by the gross or do
at the manufactory,
Malleable Castings mad:
order.

T PLATFORM SCAL

Front between Roes and Grant st 3

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP i[, BROWNE

1STE removed in*: taper Store from Mar11 street to No. sVood street, one door from
corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual
sortinent of WALL PA PERS, for papering parlors,tries,cliambers, 4c. and also PRINTING, WR ITI
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating le r

feb 14, 1843.—dt f

11:7-TO INVA..IDS. il)
.1);:r How important It Is that you commence withloss Of I imP with BR•NDarTII. I3 PILtS. They mildly

surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no caofsickness can affect the human frame, that these ce
Mated Pills do not relieve as much an medicine cam
Colds and coughs are more benentied by the 13randrt
Pills than by lozenges and eannles. Very well, p,
i13113.as palialives, but worth nothing as eradicators
disease 3 from the human system. The Baki.roftErli Pt
cure. they do not merely relit ye, they cure discoswhether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, w
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient MI

CURE OF .4 CANCEROUS SORE
SING StNG, January '21,1343

Doctor Bertjumi.a Brendreth—llotiored Sir: °Mug
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1
Induced to make a public acknowledgemlint of the belie,my whe has derived l'rum your invaluable pills. Alm
three years this whiter she was taken with a pain in iiankle, which soon became very much inflamed ar
swollen, xo much so that we became alarmed, and set.for the doctor During his Thendance the pain and steel
Ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weenom Ks first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was no great.Our tir,t Doctor attended her It is months, and sh
received no benefit whatever, the, pain arowinf; ‘vorsrand the sore larger all the He raid if It was healed up it would he her death, but he appeared to 1, ai ;
1039 I.OW I.) proceed, and lily poor wife still continue.
to suffer the most terrild, tortures. We therefore souv.h,
other aid In a flotanical doctor, who said when he firs. .
saw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give he,
ease at once. To our surprise lie g. ve her no relic'and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constlitilion rapidlyialling in the prime of her years from her continuedsufferinm Under t clrcumstances tve concluded t ha,we would try your Universal Veqetll.le Pill3,determine•
to fairly les, their curatweetTrets. To my wife:: :tea,
comfort the first few do=es atTordeJ great relief of chi

Mt;iin one week, to the astonishment or our
selvce ail(' every one who linew of the case,theswellin,2
and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quit.,easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after tia
weeks' use she was able to go throultt the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had 'nal clone for nearly 14 mont 11,. In a little over
two urmths from the time she first commenced the ti,eofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite eound,andher health better than It had been in quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement after •wo }Tare
test of the cure. considering, .it only an act or justice toyou and the public a, large.

We nrc, woili much gra dude,
%very reqpertfully- ,

'I'INIOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. 9. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can. .

Peron and finally said no good cou'd be done, unless l Itswhole of the flesh Wai en! off, and the bone scraped.—

p lk, which saved us from all further misery, and fowhich we hope t be thankful. T. 4' E. L.ir;r-Sold at cents2per box, with direction•.
01 ,en rve the new label..eneh having upon It two s

natur, sof Dr. Brandreth. So each hoc of the genniom
hassle .ignalure,—Three Benjamin Brandreth and threiH Mandrelh upon it.

The only place In Pitlfthur:ll where the real Rran
dreth I.e &gained, Is the Docior's own olheIn the Diamond, behind the Market house
tlie genuine tirandretli Pills can never be obtained in a
drua slate

The following arc the only a:erits apprlintesi by Dr. ft
Rrandrelbjar the =ilea . his Vegetable Universal ?alio' " '

In A I lexlinny -county
PRinctrAL Aokirr.o H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr, John Gtem—Allerheny,
Robert Duncan—Birminebom
C. F. Weill—Elizabethtown
H. Rowlapd—M'Keespott
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
John Johnston—Nohlestown
Che.aman (• Spaulding —Stewartslown
ArdPllk Connell—Clinion

Robert Smith Porter—Tarenttim
Georg, rower—Fairview
David R Coon- Plum township

Ve.let —Ent! Llberly.
Etiwnra Thoinpon
Win. o.ll:inter—Allen', MIII mar 23, 1843

NoTICE To DR. BR.I.VDAETH'S AGENTS
The office rittAl.itr4ll with h established for thepurpose or constiiiiti,4 weA, having ace3m

plislied II at ni,jt.ct, Is now closed, and Mr. G. IL LEE
n the Diam ‘larket ' ,trent, appointed lily atent fo
he sale ofPill ,: and Liniments 411 Dr. Bra mietlifi azenis
tvlll therforemidersland,thatDOI, will fend a iravelllui

~lent through 1 lie country once a year locoliect moneye
or !a Ies made and resupply agrcis The said traveller
viii be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York
(nether with all necessary vouchers and papers

Mr. .1, J. Yoe, is my travclling agent now In Penney)
B. BR ANDETII,

N. B, Rememher Mr. G• H. Lee, In rear of the Mar
et le nnw my only agent In Pittsburgh
New York,June 14th. 1843,

'HE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
Kr• An Individual only wishes to know the right wayo pursue it; and there are none, were It SORELY made. .

'town how LIFE might be prolonged and HicAITH re
ov cred. w: o would not adopt the plan Evidence i
egoired that theright way Is discovered. This le what
hose sulreriog Crow siCkließ3 want to be s.)ii,tied about
or who is so foolish as Fiat ejor all the health his
ody is rapable of? H ho is there that would not live
hen hi: elm ramce can so much benefit him,elf and

amily? It is a ruelanrlto!), fart that a very large pro
Ortion DI the most ❑sell I members of ,oc,etv die be

een lhe ages of illirty and foray. How many widows
pd helpless orphans have been the consequence ofmon
nd not having in their own power the means of reslor.

health when lost
Now all these 'Lingers and difficulties can be prevented
d the lon, and certain sirknc,s, and by agsisiing Na

re. in the ouisel, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills
hl4 is a fact, R•r H understood to be so by thousands of

This medicine, if taken so as to purge
eely. will surely rure any rurahle diAeas.e. There S
form or kind ofsirknresthat it does not exert a cur
ye Influence upon. Thus, by theft power In resisting
trcfaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
contaceousfevers There Is not a medicine In the
rid so able to purify the mass of blood and res:ore ft
healthy condition, as the Brandreih Pills

The Brandreili Pills are purely vevtalile, and no in-
mit that the Infant of a motold may nse them if
dielne is required, not only with safety but with a eer,,
my orreceivina all tile benefit medicine Is capable of

Females may use them In all the critical
iodaof their lives The Brancirtth Nils will insure
it health, and produce regularity !n a'l the functions

he same may I, e said orßrandreth'e External 12cm
asan outward application in all external pains, orriling's, or sores, it greatly as,ists the cure. When

d where the skin to very tender or broken, it shouldmixed with one or two pints of water.
' sure Testor Genuine Braffdrea
box ofPills, Then look at the certificate of agency,ose engraved date must be within the year, whichry authorised agent mast possess; if the three labelshe box agree with the three label■ on the certificate
Pills are true—(f not, they are false,
rincipal office, Zit Broadway, New York,
me IE4

Perfumery, such as cologne, Bears' Oil , Almond, Ps
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at l'uttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th str
Druggists and others can beau pplied at IVllo'esale

retail terms may 28 [B4

Headache! Headache !
Dr. BRODIE'S .INTI DYSPEPTIC PILLSA RE now known to thousands as a most extraordiry remedy for this atTliction as welt as the Inc(

" troverlible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will lthsuffering only ask among their friends if they haveknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and if tido not hear them more warady peaked (and deserveitoo) than any other, then let them net liny them.these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excludand nothing will be said of their merits at any ti
et but what can he fairly proved by respectable memhers
he our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectacitizen of Alloglieny ciiy, and attested by one ofthelues of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.
ALLEGHENY CITY, January 9,1343Du. BRODIE,

Dear Sir—f have for a number of year, past beenMeted with a severe and almost constant HeadacheHeine from derangement of stomach and bowels andthough I have taken nearly every kind of Medicinecommended fur Its cure, have never derived any inHal benefit until I used some of your truly valuableti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxesconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distresscomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yiPills as the best medicine I have ever used.
You rs, Respe.cau fly,

J. B. TURNER.I am acqua,nled with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesilion in certifying that I consider the statements of 5T. respecting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to the miperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brndonian •
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorisedgents throughont the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1345 jan 13--ly.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. Willi.Evans's Camomile Pills,
CpaTlFlCATZ9.—Letter.frOrn the ❑on. A

lan,Suilivan County, Cast Tennessee, SlemberorConzre!
WASHINGTON. July 3d, 183II•11. Sir_Since I have been in this city I have used someyour Dyspeplic medicine with infinite benefit and satifaction, end believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. Orof my :oust' tuents, Dr. A. Orden, of Campbell count)Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 dh

• and lie has inployed it very successfully in his practiciI ard says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agenta this place," thinks you would probably like an agentd.l Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr A Carden, aa proper per-on t officiate for the sale of your celebratemedicine. Should yob conimis, ,.ion him he Is wllllnz tact for ton. Yon can send the medicine by water to thrare of Robert Kinz 4- SODS. Knoxville county, TenneFsee, or by land to Graham ir Houston, Tazewell, EaTennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents iseveral counties in Ea=t Tennessee, a great deal of toedrine would he sold. lam goitp, to take sonic of it !moilfor my own use. and that of my friends, and shoal(
like to hear from you whether you would like an ageniat Montville, So!livan County, East Tennessre; I can gel
sonic of the merchants to art for you as I live near thereYours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CL ELL AN, of TennesseeFor sa!e Vl"holesa!e a by
R E SELL ERS, A gent,

N. Wend street,below Second

Dec. WILLIAM EV4 NS'S SOOTHUING SYRP.—This Infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery. 1 om convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is rubbed on the oni, , the child will recc
er. This preparation is .50 innocent, so etlicaeious, and sopleasant, that nuchild will refuse to let its gums he rubbed with it. When intantsare at the age of four monIl.;Gm' there is ro appearance of INA!). one bottle of theSyrupshould be 11.4,d to open the pores. Parents shouldever be wit huntthe ay nip In t nursery where thereare your,/ children. for if a child wakes in the night withpain in the gums. the Syrup immediately gives case, byopen:qg Ihe pores, and healing the gums; t hereby prevent
ire rouvu /ions. Fevers, 4-c. For Salo Wholesale andRetail by R. E. SCI. LERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wo^d street. below Second.

Principal Office, 19 North I. Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale In Pittsburgh by Sarrll,l Frew, corner of [Aber
ty and Wood streets. vep 10

BAR VOls; HUTCH E1.1:1 P. 1112 PThese Pills are ,omposed of limbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, IliVe 'monk, orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or theextremities; and as all tire secretions or the body aredrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase ofevery sec•etion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc•[lons are restated, the blond lap urtfied. and the body"tnimes ak ra tart's:ate. Fora ale Wholesale and Retai iy R E SELLERS, Agent,-010 1.1 ) Wood sr. below second.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Elarlieh's CompoundStrenr,thening and German Aperient MitaDr. liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAzency Awn you for the sale of your medicine. Iformed an argnaintonee‘vl:ll a lady or !hie place. whowasseverely afflicted with the Piles. Pot ei, :ht or leo

. lice at tkis p )Nr

dyingrate?"
4 zi q q zi

.R: E. lILTMPIIREY'S 'EGET.II3LE OINTMENT, FOR PILESFISSURES, 4,,c.
o Ise had at 1.17['TUC'S Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth stle only went in Pdisburgh.
Feh

AS USUAL.NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations become popular, in consequence of its. success and oflicdcy, than It in counterfeited or imitated.To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procure.moulded bottles for his celebrateel'etter and Itch •


